
De it Jamie, 2/10/97 
Aside from the monster on ithich you are working there are about eight 

completed manuscripts of book length that have been retyped or are being 
now. More or less uith some. There is at least OLIO book length ms. not retyped. 

riits is to help explain why I can t distinguich as often as ' do not. This and , 	 I 

age and what goes witthat. One of those messed up locally was taken over by 
a fine young woman whc I'd helped with an honors paper. She has time after her 

I 
work and I'm confident w al straighted thatmess out. anothr was to have been 
returned in the hands of a lwyer thug morn3n .  and I've not heard from him. 

Ey asking whether you have a disk of all of Inside is to kned whether you 
can ribake corrections Qn other than you have just sent me, the earlier parts. 

I du read all that is retyped not only for typos to which we can all be 
prone but for what is more importcyMt, my mistakecs:7izilri-  either as plain mistakes 
or coming from the r(ph with which I work now 

I presume that the dials Dennis n2nt no is complete. I therefore assume that 
if you do not have one I'll have to get this duplicated here. And tkat from 
time to time has introduced new problems. however, if you do not have the whible 
thing I'd best see q 'I can arrange for that. Please tell me, if I am to get 
a duplicate, made for you, if you want it convected from what tennis used or 
it he and you use the same program or computer, whatever it is that decides. 

The other side of this is from a very large ms on Norman "viler' s disgraceful 
laud mistitled Oswild's Talc. That is what should have been hefe by now. I'm 
uneasy about the silence.And it was disagreeable to have to get a lawyer. ',1he 
will, of course, be paid, an added cost. 

I am wing nothing about these other works because I nob' cannot take the 
controversy on which I once thrived and because it is not good for the high c----- 
blood pres.Aire I d.74 developed. Also, I do riot want to waste any of the time that 
remains to me me that way. 

I'm inclined to believe that the "ax 4tolland book was not pU.lished. I've 
not heard of it andlfear that the railer disaster chilled the entire Random 
house book-pubrishing empire. When you gVe lave 	with the Holland stuff will %..- 	 4 
ki rul pl-ase rum off an extra copy that 1  cam give to a776&C local history prof Ate 
who io interested? Thanks. 0-til 

If I did not tell, you, Pve gone over all that was returned by tennis and 
indicated corrections to be made at some point in the future. Thanks and best, 
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jamieGyn Smith -Brian 'Peracchi 

Li Gulf Road, #58 

ifenniker,Trif 03242 

603-428-3803 

January 31. 1997 

Mfr . 2-6:acid Weisberg 

7627 Old Receiver Road 
,Frederick. 	22702 

Dear „1U. -Weisberg. 

Jr was wonderful to receive your letter along with the check (thank you). but you had some 

questions that you seemed anxious for answers, so 1 wanted to get this note off to you ASAP 

I was not sure what you meant when you asked if 1 had a complete disk of-inside". 'Please 

let me know so I can help you out. Just give me a call if you need to. or drop a note. Also. 

I corrected 8ellini to &lin on the appropriate chapter. 

Please don't worry about needing to take your time getting to proofreading my typing. 1 

understand that you have other priorities and whenever you can get to it is fine. I was 

thrilled to learn in your previous letter that you are working on yet another book. so  itsis no 
wonder your time is stretched thin. I will be sure to keep my eye out for letterhead boxes: 

sometimes we get them at work. and if we do I will grab one. I can empathize with your 

typewriter woes. Xi/mother relied for years on her trusty Smith Corona and after a number 

of frustrating purchases with electric typewriters and word processors has now gone back to 

using her tried and true manual. 

I'm sorry to hear ofyour legal troubles. -You strike me as someone who never shies away from 
confrontation, but I don't envy you the headache) Good luck in this regard. 

117ell. I am still working on the „Max .7folland chapter, and hope to finish it this weekend. 

During the week there just really aren't enough hours in the day; plus. we 

had a bit of computer trouble for about a week. Everything's back up and 

running now. though. I should be submitting more hours shortly. 

Please let me know what else I can do. 


